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"With parents more likely to work full time, parenting
necessitates more independence from children and more

respect afforded to them, evidenced by greater input from
children on family activities and actively influencing

parents on trends and brands. Canadian moms and dads
differ on how technology impacts family time."

-Carol Wong-Li, Senior Analyst, Lifestyles and
Leisure

This report looks at the following areas:

• Money matters are on the minds of parents
• Perceived participation in housework may not be fully aligned amongst parents
• Parents with young children struggle for balance
• Parents are concerned about their children’s online safety and security – even those with

teens

For the purposes of this Report, Mintel defines a ‘parent’ as an internet user over the age of 18 who is
the parent/guardian of any children under the age of 18 living in the household.
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Financial goals targeted regardless of life stage

Moms tend to be more family-centric
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Acknowledgement in both directions will go a long way
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Figure 19: Quaker “Stay True”, August 2016
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The children come first
Figure 22: Attitudes towards prioritizing career, personal life and parenting, June 2016

Younger parents more likely to feel stretched
Figure 23: PC Organics Babylicious, April 2016

Moms with young children could use some pampering
Figure 24: Moms’ attitude towards prioritizing career, personal life and parenting, by age of children in household, June 2016

The dialogue goes both ways
Figure 25: Attitudes towards parenting, June 2016

Making brands child-friendly is an opportunity

Children’s age is a factor

Urban parents need practical solutions
Figure 26: Attitudes towards benefits of daycare, by area of residence, June 2016

Children hold sway on family entertainment choices

Household Division of Labour

Order of Prioritization: Children vs Career vs Self

Approach to Parenting

Children’s Influence on Household Decisions
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Figure 27: Influence of children, June 2016

Greater influence among those with older children – particularly Moms
Figure 28: Influence of children, by age of children in household, June 2016

Moms are more likely to be swayed
Figure 29: Influence of children aged 12-17, by gender, June 2016
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Figure 30: Attitudes towards the influence of children on trends and brands (any agree), by age of children in household, June 2016

Moms with teens are paying attention to the trends
Figure 31: Loft TV Commercial, “First Day”, September 2015

Dads with teens are tuned in to brands
Figure 32: Agreement with “my children often ask for things by brand name” (any agree), by gender and age of children in household,
June 2016

Parents are divided in how technology impacts togetherness
Figure 33: Attitudes towards technology and the family, June 2016

Fathers see bonding potential, mothers see divisiveness

Parents will respond to increasing interaction – online and off

Shared experiences via separate devices is possible

Bonding without devices continues to be desired

Concerns about online safety lead to personal monitoring
Figure 34: Monitoring use of technology, June 2016

More monitoring with under-12s, more worries with teens

Parents of children under-12 are setting limits on technology usage
Figure 35: Monitoring use of technology, by age of children at home, June 2016

Parents of teens could use some help – particularly moms
Figure 36: Monitoring use of technology, by age of children at home, June 2016

American dads show greater personal connection to brands kids ask for than Canadian dads
Figure 37: Attitudes towards the influence of children on trends and brands (any agree), Canadian parents vs American parents, June
2016

Connecting with Canadian dads

Make it easy for dads to see why children ask for a brand

Appeal to dad’s kid side

Be a resource for Canadian dads

Data sources

Consumer survey data

Consumer qualitative research

Children’s Influence on Trends and Brands

Technology and Family Time

Monitoring Children’s Use of Technology

Canadian vs American Parents

Appendix – Data Sources and Abbreviations
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Abbreviations and terms

Abbreviations
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